;; Are you a REALTOR® or have you worked in the
field of real estate?

The next generation of leaders

Just Got Handed
the Keys to real estate

;; Do you have professional or academic
experience in economics, business, urban
planning or urban studies, political science, law,
cultural diversity, or community organizing?
;; Do you want to learn how policy and
politics affect the real estate market in your
neighborhood? How they shape the design of your
community?
;; Would you like to join the next generation of
policy leaders in Washington, D.C.?

Become a

REAL ESTATE
POLICY FELLOW
NAR is sponsoring fully compensated
Fellowships in Washington, D.C., to motivated
young professionals who want a solid foundation
in legislative advocacy and national housing policy.
The National Association of REALTORS® has joined
the Congressional Black Caucus Foundation,
the Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute,
and the Asian Pacific American Institute for
Congressional Studies to sponsor three Fellowships
in our nation’s capital.
Each of the three 9- to 12-month, stipend-supported
Fellowships is administered by its respective
foundation or institute, which chooses the Fellow in
cooperation with NAR. The Fellows work full time in the
office of a Member of Congress or federal government
agency and receive compensation commensurate with
other entry-level staff.

policy in America.

You can learn. You can lead.
“As a Fellow, you get thrown right in and
actually help develop national policy. It can be a
springboard into a career you really want.”
—Major Clemens III, Congressional
Black Caucus Foundation Fellow
“Being here at such a critical time has put me
on the forefront of a lot of hot topics. I’ve been
surprised by the amount of interaction I have had
with key players.” 
—Tonantzin Mitre, Congressional
Hispanic Caucus Institute Fellow
“I knew the program would be challenging, but I
couldn’t anticipate just how fast-paced and how
interesting and educational it would be.”
— Gregg Orton, Asian Pacific American
Institute for Congressional Studies Fellow

For more information, please contact
Fred Underwood, Director for Diversity
and Community Outreach Programs
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®
500 New Jersey Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20001
202-383-1132 • funderwood@realtors.org

Become a

REAL ESTATE
POLICY FELLOW
Real Strength.
Real Advantages.

QUALIFICATIONS AND STIPENDS
Washington is changing. Housing policy will have a new
look, and now is the time to take part in shaping that policy.
Do you have what it takes to join the team?
Applicants for the Real Estate Policy Fellowships will need
to demonstrate high academic achievement, interest in
public policy and public service, community commitment,
relevant work experience, and excellent communication and
analytical skills.
Monthly stipends range from $2,000 to $3,300,
commensurate with entry-level staff positions in
Washington, D.C. Some Fellowships may provide health
and dental insurance as well as travel and moving
assistance.
Applicants should familiarize themselves with the
specific educational and background requirements of the
Congressional Institute Fellowship to which they apply.
Detailed information about the application processes can
be found at each institute’s website.

Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute
Graduate & Young Professional Fellowship Program

The Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute (CHCI) was
established in 1978 by members of the Congressional
Hispanic Caucus as a nonprofit,
nonpartisan educational organization
dedicated to developing the next
generation of Latino leaders.
The CHCI Graduate & Young
Professional Fellowship Program
offers talented Latinos with master’s degrees or
higher the opportunity to gain hands-on experience in
Washington, D.C., in the public policy areas of housing,
health, international affairs, and law, as well as science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics.

For more information on application
requirements, see http://www.chci.org.
Applications due March 6.

Congressional Black Caucus Foundation
Congressional Fellows Program

The Congressional Black Caucus Foundation (CBCF)
Congressional Fellows Program was created in 1976 in
order to increase the number of African Americans working
as professional staff in the U.S. Congress.
Fellows assist Members of
Congress in the development
of legislative initiatives and
write public policy research
papers and op-eds. Fellows also participate in a community
service project and are invited into a network of valuable
contacts in public policy, education, government, and
business.

For more information on application
requirements, see http://cbcfinc.org.
Applications due April 16.

Asian Pacific American Institute
for Congressional Studies
Congressional Fellows Program

The Asian Pacific American Institute for
Congressional Studies (APAICS) was founded in
1995 to promote, support, and conduct nonpartisan
education and informational activities, research,
and programs designed to effectively enhance and
increase the
participation of
Asian Pacific
American (APA)
individuals at
all levels of the political process, from community
service to elected office.
Its Congressional Fellows program places college
graduates and students pursuing postgraduate
study in Congress, federal agencies, and nonprofit
organizations, creating opportunities for particularly
talented APA youth to enjoy an extended tour of
duty in public policy. Fellows build a great support
network and gain valuable experience.

For more information on application
requirements, see http://www.apaics.org.
Applications due May 31.

